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3DStairs
Using symbols to model
balusters & newel posts

In this issue:
An article on the new 30STAIRS macro explores
some of its more advanced features and covers
some basic points along the way.

DataCAD Directory and File Structure dis
cusses the file types utilized by DataCADand the
standard directory structure to which they are
installed. Optional directories supported by the
PATI-l NAMES menu in CONFIG are discussed. A
method is presented for removing from the DRV

directory unnecessary files,saving about one mega
byteofharddisk SfNlce. Basic principles for manage
ment of template and symbol files are presented.

A Configuration DocumentationForm iSpro
vided. Used in combination with the Default
Drawing Documentation Form, from the Spring,
1992 issue, it makes a good basis for an 'Office
Standards Notebook.'

The use of QEMM-386 and PC·Kwik, two
excellent third-party products, is discussed. The
combination of these provides to the user simpli
fied memory managementand high performance
RAM disk and disk cache drivers.

User Input from Bruce Kaplan continues the
discussion of keyboard macros.

Two batch files for saving and loading copiesof
AUTOEXEC.BAT and CONFIG.SYS are provided.

An Index is provided to the first seven issues
(volumes 1 & 2) of Reference Point.

M aintenance customers will have recently received a new DeAL
macro from Cadk.ey, Inc.: 3DSTAIRS.DCX. This macro enables

parametric modelingofa varietyofcomplex stair forms and offers to
the user a broad range of definable variables. The operation of the
macro is relatively straightforward and is supported by thorough
documentation. Users should find that,afteTa bitof reading andsome
time spent experimenting with ii, 3DSTAIRS will provide a powerful
enhancement to 3D modeling.

The following is not intended as a romprehensive guide to the use of
3DSTAIR:S; ratller, it focuses on one specific aspect of its operation: the
use of the SYMBOLS option for balustersand newel posts. User-created
symbols may be tailored loa specific design and may be much more
complex than the simple slabs or cylinders drawn by the macro.
Consequently, the level ofdetail and specificity in the stair model may
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In the REV SURF menu, two points are selected (at
2=-0) to define the surface bou1Ulary (dashed lines
in figure3). Two pointsdefine thesurfacece"teraxis
(dot-dashlinesinfigure3). For thedomesand the
surfaces of revolution, both primary and second
ary divisions are set to 8. This helps to minimize
the total number of surfaces, redudng the time
required for hidden line processing. Smoother,
more detailed surfaces may becreated by increas
ing this value at the expense of increasing the time
for hidden line processing. Figure4 illustrates the
completed balusters.

Before saving them as symbols, the 3D entities
must be rotated to their proper orientation. Use
the ROTATE menu in3Dto fi rst rota te the entities9(f
about the x-axis to 'stand them up: 1lley must
also be rotated 900 about the z·axis to set them to
their proper orientation for placement in the stair

model. These balusters
are 'directional,' they
have a specific orienta
tion relative to the slope
of the stair. When they
are placed in the mCKIel
ina later step, the ability
of the macro to rotate
them as the stair turns
will be seen; for this to
operate properly, the
entities should have the
correctorientationwhen
the symbols are created.

Regardless of the orien·
tation of the stair modeJ
in which they will even
tually be placed, 'direc-
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mum to determine the height of the slabs. Use the
macro 30ANCLE (available on the Cadkey buUetin
board) to detennine the angle of the handrail.
Knowing that the balusters' overall d.imension is
2" x 2", the basedrawing illustrated in Figure2 can
bedrawn. Thedashed line represents the position
of the handrail relative to the balusters as drawn
by the macro.

Becausethebalusters in this example havesloped
topsandbecauseSURFACEOFREVOLlmONisusedfor
the tapered portion, a 2Delevation of the halusters
is developed (figure3). Siabsatthe top and bottom
of the balusters are traced in a separate layer
(LYRSRCH on) with z-base set to-I" and z-height set
to +1". Thedomeisdrawn asa fulldome, with its
axis at z..--o.

...---~

be greatly increased. In the process ofexamining
thisfea to re, someoftheother, morebasic, features
of the macro will a Iso be toudled upon. Thereare
four bask steps in using symbols in a stair model:

• Establish settings in the macro and place the
stair normally, i.e. wit/limt symbols.

• Create the symbols.
• Erase tire first stair and replace it with one

drawn witll tire SYMBOlS aption turned an.
• Use tire REPLK£ men", Imder TrMPUTES, to

place tire symbols in tire model.

Establish sellin&," and place the stair nonnally
before using symbols. The user should firstadjust
all of the parameters for the stair, leaving turned
off the toggle for syrnOOls in the menus for balus
ters and newel posts. The settings for (nonnally
drawn) balusters and newel posts should reflect
their 'gross,' oroutline,size. Theslabsoreylinders
generated by the macro will be used asguides for
the creation of the symbols; the size of the newel
posts detennines the length of the handrails.

The stair should be placed in a layer of its own.
Viewing and editing it are greatly simplified by
this. The stair should be examined closely at this
point to verify that it has been constructed as
desired by the user. Any modifications to the
menusettingsshould be madeand thestairshould
be placed again for further verification. Figure 1
H1ustratesa portionofan L-Shapedstair. Thesize
of the newel posts has been set to 4" x 4" and the
balusters to 2" x 2'". All other settings are the
default values, as at the time of installation.

Move the stair toitscorrect location in themodel.
The location of the insertion point (the point on
the stair by which it is initially placed in the
draWing) varies depending upon stair type and
menu settings. The user should carefully note its
location (Le., front left edge of oottom riser, etc.)
and, once the stair has been moved to its proper
location, place a snapping point, in another layer,
at the insertion point.

Create symbols for balusters and newel posts.
In the example illustrated, two balusters (two per
tread means two different sizes) and two newel
posts are used. In the following, creation of the
symbols for the balusters is detailed. Newel post
symbol(s) creation is a similar process.

Use DJENTlFY to detennine the z-minimum and z
maximum of the two baluster slabs on one of the
treads. Subtract the minimum from the maxi-
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tional' symbols for balusters and newel posts
should be created to the following rule: The
orientatiollofthemtitiescomprising fhesymbolshould
be the S(/fne as their first installce 011 a stair plnced
orthogo1Ulllyandhavillg itsfirst nm rise ill tile positive
Y direction

Verify that the base of the entities is at 2=0. They
are saved in a normal manner to a template and
symbol subdirectory established for their use; the
insertion points for them are at the center of the
base of each baluster at Z=O.

Erase the original stair model. Change the set·
tings in 3DSTAIRS, togglingoll SYMBOLS in lhe menus
for balusters and newel posts. Select BEGIN from
the main menu and placethestairagain, using the

I, i'io:a4I'"; insertionI, ,' ...'1'/ '
I, ", l,pointandori-, ,

:....~ "::', / / entation es-", , '
I, ,',' tablished in the
I, " fi' ,',' rst pass.

""" / FigureS illustrates, ,
" / a portion of the, ,

I' .',' model placed at this. , ,
,',' point. Elements of the, .

/ / model are shown in.,
I I ~ :. I /,' dashed lines for clarity;
I I I I "
I I I ~" ,',' note the symbol insertion
I II .~, , ,

....... I J I ITf1I ,,' points. 3DSTAIRS has drawn...... .. I,~, ,""'"'1'
, .... ~,',' thebalustersand newel posts

~~':..':..-}..ilur>' at the sizes specified under
,-"-"'il-'
1,'..It""'; their respective menus as be-
1::...../ fore, but has created theseel-

Figure 5 ements as symbols.

A look at SYMFlLES under DlRECTRY shows that four
different symbols have been placed in the draw
ing: SfRBALl,SfRBAL2,STRNWL1,and STRNWL.2. These
are not externaJly referenced symbols, but ones
created by 3DSTAIRS and placed withill the active
drawing. The number of symbols created is a
function of the stair type drawn and the options
selected within 3DSTAIRS. Werea second stair to be
drawn within the same drawing file, the symbol
naming convention would continue the number
ing sequence (STRBAL3, STRBAL4,...).

If the original placement of the stair had been
constructed with SYMBOLS turned on, and later
erased, the second placement with SYMBOLS 011
would start the symbol naming at the higher
numbers. TIle pOSSibility for confusion is one of
the reasons for remmmending that symbols not
be turned on until the final placement of the stair.

Use REPLACE, in the TEMPLATE menu tosubsti
tute the user-ereated symbols for balusters and
newel posts for those drawn and placed by the
macro. Thisismosteasilyaccomplished by going
to a PARALLEL view, and performing a WINOOW IN

on the base ofone of the symbols to assure proper
selection. The 'symbol to replace' is one of those
created by the macro. lhesymbol to'replacewith'
is one of the user-ereated ones displayed in the
template. Use the selection method option ALL to
replace all instances of the selected symbol with
the desired one. Care must be taken to assure
proper coordination between macro- and user
created symbols. Figure 6 illustrates a portion of
the model after the two baluster symbols have
been replaced.

Figure 7 illustrates the balusters at the intennedi
ate landing of the L-Shape stair (handrajlsand the
newel post have been removed for clarity). Note
that 3DSTAlRS has correctly rotated the baluster
symbols at the tum. Baluster and newel post
symbol rotation is controlled by 3DSTAIRS, hence
the importance of correct orientation of the sym
bol elements at the time of symbol creation.

Figure 8 illustrates the baluster symbols on the
intermediate landing at the horiwntal handrail.
Note that the ha ndra il intersects the ba luster at the
lower edge of the sloped top. The hidden line
removal process will hide the 'buried' portion of
the baluster but, under some circumstances, the
user mightdesireto havea more accurate baluster
symbol for this condition.

A third symbol, based on the first (shorter) one,
could be created. It would be identical to the
previousone, butwitha Oat top (ata z heightequal
to the bottom edge of the sloped top in the first
symbol). In plan view, the user would REPLACE the
appropriate symbols, selecting by AREA to insert
this, third, baluster type.

The example illustrated in this article is fairly
complex. It was chosen as a means of discussing
someofthe moredifficultconditions that might be
encountered in the use ofthe macro. Users should
not be daunted by this complexity. For most stair
models, the process will be much more straight
forward. Models created with 3DSTAIRS, whether
processed with hidden line removal and plotted
or rendered with Velocity, will yield impressive
results. Because the parametrictoolsare relatively
comprehensive, the user may focus his/her ef
fortson the design of the stair, rather than on the
complexity of 3D modeling.

Figure 6

Figure 7

Figure 8



DataCAD Directory and File Structure

-MTIC
CHR
DCP
DCX
DRV
DWG
FRM
LYR
SUP
SYM
TPL

Figure 1
Standard Dindory Stmcture

General Warning:
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DataCAD v. 4.06 utiJizes a large number of files
and file types for its operation. The following is
presented as a means by which the user may
become (more) familiar with the purpose of these
files and their organization.

First, the standard OataCADdirectory structure,
as implemented by the INSTALL routine, will be
described. Next, the optional directories enabled
by the PATH NAMES menu in CONFJC will be exam
ined; the purpose of eadl directory and the file
types supported by them will be described. Fi
nally, the relationship between template files and
symbol files will be discussed.

Standard Directory Structure
In a standard instaUation, as initiated by the IN·

STAll. routine, DataCAD utilizes the directory
structure illustrated in Figure 1. The following
describes the fLIes installed to each directory:

THE MICC DIRECTORYcontains theexecutab1e file
that runs DataCAD (OCAD.EXE) and its four over
lay files (OCAD.ovL OCAD.ov2, OCAD.ov3, and
OCMODEL.OVR). It also contains DCAD.CR:;, which
holds the useNet configuration information and
the CONFJC.EXE file used from DOS to enter the
configuration menus. RUNDCAD.BAT is the batch
file created by CONFIC for loading drivers and
entering DataCAD.

Two files are placed in the MTEC directory when
OCPRINT is installed; DCPRINT.FXE is the executable
file for the utility, ocPRINT.CFG is its configuration
file. HfCUU.DAT is an ASCU file; it contains param
etersaccessed by thedriverforthe HewlettPackard
l..aserJet mdriver. The file REVI-ffiT.OOC a:>ntains
the revision history information for DataCAD.
EM.\1STAT.EXE is an executable file that is used to
check theavailability ofexpanded memory when
installing the software display list.

REVHlST.OOC may be deleted, as may HI'CUlJ.CMT if the
rlSer does not require plotting to the lAserjet ID.

THE CHR DIRECTORY contains the font (.CHR) files
supplied with DataCAD. Additionally,anumber
of.5HP files are installed to this directory. These
'shape' files are used in the process of defining
fonts. Cadkey includes them asa way to illustrate
this process..SIiP files are converted to .CHR files
by USingSHP2CHR.EXE, which isalsoinstalled to this
directory.

Users Plot interested illexpioriPlg this may safely delete
tile .SHPfiles and sHP2cHR.EXE.

THE DO" DIRECTORY iscreated by the installation
of DCPRlNT, containing data files for the utility.
Additionally, the installa tion ofOCPRINT copies the
driver UNIPLOT.DVP to the DRV directory.

THE DCX DlRECTORY contains the DCAL macros
shipped with DataCAD (file extension .ocx) and
the help files for the DCAD_AEC macro (.HLP files).
ARROW.OCX is accompanied by ARROW.DCS, the
uncompiled DCALaxie for the ARROW macro; itis
suppHed asa meansof illustrating the structureof
an uncompiled DCAL program.

Tile .ocsfife may be deleted if tile user does not require
it. The.HLPfiles m.ay bedeletedat tile user's discretion;
no Ilefp will be awilable from withill thi dcad...JU'.C
macro, Imt its operatioll will not be ejJe£ted ami SOmL

disk space will be saved.

THE DRY DIRECTORY contains the drivers neces
sary for DataCAD's communication with hard·
ware devices: mice, plotters, graphics cards, and
digitizers. TIle n-.'STALL routine copies all of the
Cadkey supplied drivers to this directory, some-
thing over 1 megabyte of files, in total.

Any given system requires only those drivers for
its own particular devices and seven other files
reqUired for aU systems. In additiro to his/her
required drivers, it is recommended that the user
keep the HPCL plotter driver installed as files
written to this format may be read by a numberof
other software packages.

Co'Gidemble disk spare //lay be saved by deleting
unnecessaryfiles.

1he following is a suggested means for cleaning
up this directory: Assuming that DataCAD is
installed in C\MIEC, the fllSt step is to create a
temporary directory and to move all of the files in
the MTEC\DRV directory to it. In DOS, type:

COl
MO \MTEOHOLO
CO\HTEOORV
COPY *.* C:\HTEOHOLD
DEL *.*
Next,copy the 61esnecessary forallsystemstothe
MTEC\DRV directory. TIle user should still be in
DOS at the MTEC\DRV directory; type:

COPY C:\MTEOHOLD\CAOK*.HTH
COPY C:\HTEOHOLD\ORlVERS.GD*
COPY C\MTEOHOLO\lQGON.ORV

Verify that thecorrect files have beencopied to the
MTEC\ORV directory by typing: DIR



TIle following files should be Listed: CADKEY.MTM,
CADKEYLMTM, DRIVERS.CoO, DRIVERS.CD1, DRI
VERS.CD2, DRIVERS.CM, and LOCON.DRV.

Copy the correct graphics driver for the system
(MYCARD.EXE, in this example), the mouse driver
(MYMOUSE.DVM), plotter driver (MYPLOT.DVP), the
software display list driver, the HPGL driver, and
the DCPRINT driver (UNIPLOT.DVP), if installed (the
user should still be in the MTEC\DRV directory):

COPY C:\MTEOHOLD\MYCARD.EXE
COPY C:\MTEOHOLD\MYMOUSE.DVM
COPY C\MTEOHOLD\MYPLOT.DVP
COPY C:\MTEOHOLD\DISPLlST.EXE
COPY C:\MTEOHOLD\HPGLLDVP
COPY C:\MTEOHOLD\UNIPLOT.DVP

Theproperoperation of DataCAD should now be
verified. RUNDCAD.BAT (or an alternate batch file
used to load drivers and enter DataCAD) should
be used. The graphics driver should install, as
should the software display list, if used. The
mouse should work properly and a test plot
should run successfully. If problems occur, enter
CONFIG to makesure tha t the properdevice drivers
are specified. In DOS,check that the drivers have
been copied to MTEC\ORV.

If the graphics driver fails to load, RUNDCAD.BAT
may be examined to verify that the correct driver
hasbeencopied totheDRvdirectory. In OOS,type:

COl
CD\MTEC
TYPE RUNDCAD.BAT

The contents of the file will be displayed:

DRV\vESA2S6
DRv\DISPLIST
DCAD%1
DRv\VESA256 -R
DRv\DISPLIST ·R

In this example, the driver that has been set up in
CONFIG is VE5A256.EXE. VESA256.EXE should appear
in a directory listing of MTEC\ORV.

When all is working properly, the contents of
MTEC\HOLD may be deleted and thedirectory may
be removed:

COl
CD\MTEOHOlD
DEL *.*
COl
RD \MTEOHOlD

The above process yields to the user abcmt 1 megabyte
ofadditiorwl disk space.

THE owe DIRECTORY is used for drawing (.DC3)
files. A new installation will have copied
TUTORIALDC3 to this directory.

THE FRM DIRECTORY contains the form (.FRM) files
used by the REPORTS function of the TEMPLATE
menu. Reports generated 'to file' are saved with
a .TXT file extension and are saved to thedirectory
specified for text files (see the discussion of op
tional directories that follows).

THE LYR DIRECTORY is used for saving layer(.LYR)
files. Thisdirectory is empty in a new installation.

THE SUP DIRECTORY containssu pport files for the
operation ofDataCAD. Someofthese files may be
moved to another directory (see the discussion of
expanded directory structure that follows). A
new installation contains these files:

DeAD.ANC Angle values
DeAD.COP DataCAD copyright screen
DCAD.DEC Decimal values
OCAD.D1S Distance values
DeAO.LBL Menu item labels
DeAD3.LBL Menu Hem labels (3D)
DCAD.UN Linetype definitions
DeAD.MeR Keytoard macros
DCAD.MSC Message line text
DCAD3.MSC Message line text (3D)
DeAD.PAT Hatch pattern definitions
DeAD.SCL Scale values
METRlC.SCL Metric scale values
DeAD.STL Text style definitions

User mooification of some of these files will be
discussed in the section that follows on customiz
ing the DataCAD file structure.

None of thesefiles should be deleted.

THE SYM AND TPL DIRECTORIES will bediscussed
in a separate section later in this article.

Expanded Directory Structure
Through the PATH NAMFS menu in CONFIG (option
4 from the main menu), the user specifies the
location of particular me types in DataCAD. In a
standard installation, as discussed above, a num
berof the options under PATH NAMES are leftblank.

Users may choose to create additional directories
and assign file types to them. Note that the process
of specifying a directory in PATH NAMES requires
that the directory already exist. The directories
must be created in DOS before they may be as
signed in PATH NAMES.

Refer-e"ce POitdl,",,1
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Figure 2
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To create a new directory, type:

MD \MTEODFlTOO

This command should be executed from the root
directory of the drive on which DataCAD is in
stalled. oFLTDC3is usedasanexample, thedesired
directory name should he substituted. Once the
directory has been created, it may he specified in
PATH NAMES. Figure 2 illustrates an expanded
directory structure (added directories in bold
type). in the following, each of the optional
directories will be discussed.

THE CONRGS DIRECTORY is one that is ,wt sup
ported by DataCAD through the PATH NMiES

menu. It is a directory that is suggested for users
who run DataCAD in more than one configura
tion. in CONAGS, copies of OCAD.CFC, renamed,
may be stored. Users who followed the sugges
tion for creating a backup COpyOfOCAO.CFC,out
lined in the sidebar on page 4, should copy
ORICINAL.CFC to the CONACS directory and delete it
fTom MTEc.

Users may havedeveloped special configurations
for running DataCAD under Windows, or for
utilizing different display dlaracteristics (resolu
tion or screen colors). Articles in previous issues
of Referma Point have touched upon this subject
and have illustrated the contents of batch files
used for switching between configurations.

THEDA.TDC3 D1R[CTORYiscrealed and specified
fordefaultdrawings. See the Spring, 1992 issueof
Referena Point for a discussion of default draw
ings. It is dearly advantageous to store default
drawings to a locationseparate from projectdraw
ing fUes. Ifdefault drawings are currently stored
in the same directory as project draWing files, it is
strongly recommended that the user move them to
one containing ollly default draWings.

THEDA.TS DLRECTORYiscreated and specified for
default files (scales, angles, and distances), files
which areinitially installed in thesupdirectory. To
create the ORIS directory and move the default
files to it, in DOS type:

COl
MD \MTEODFlTS
CO\MTEOSUP
COPY·.ANG C:\MTEODflTS
COPY ·.DIS C:\MTEODflTS
COPY ·.SCl C:\MTEODflTS
DEl*ANG
DEl·.DIS
DEL *.SCl

After moving the ftlesasdescribed above, the user
should enter CONFIC, change the path name for
default files to DFLIS, and exit CONFIC, saving the
configuration. Enter DataCAD and verify that
these files are being accessed properly.

The scale, angle, and distance files may all be
modified from within DataCAD through the
EDrTD£f5 menu under SETIlNCS. Additionally, ed
ited versions of these files may be saved and
loaded to any drawing file. Many users have
developed customized versions of these files that
they use for particular purposes/draWing types;
saving them to a distinct dinxtory is advisable as a
means ofgood file mnilltewmce.

Ofthefilesremainingin theslJl'directory, the .COP,

.LBL and .M5C files are used by DataCAD's own
operation and shou Id not be moo ified by the user.
Linetypedefinitions may he modified by the user
with an ASCD editor in IX:lS,as may the keyboard
macro and hatch pattern files. 'The text style file is
written to and read from STYLES under TEXT.

THE DL DIRECTORY is used for display list over
flow. It is strongly recommended that the soft
ware display list 1Iot be configured to hard disk;
rather it should herun inexpanded memory. lIthe
sizeofthedisplay list exceeds theamount ofRAM
specified for it, though, configuring the overflow
to hard disk provides a measure of safety_

THE DXF DIRECTORY is created and specified for
DXF file transfers. Files written or read by Data
CAD should be to and from a specific directory.

THE SWP DIRECTORY is shown for users who run
systems with limited amounts of RAM and con
figure DalaCAD's path for the virtual, or swap,
files to hard disk. For those users, it is a good
practice to write the.swP files to a specific direc
tory. When experiencing anomalous behavior in
a draWing file, forcing an exit to DOS without
saving thedrawing file, SWP files will beleft on the
hard disk. If their location is known (swp direc
tory), they may be deleted, recovering disk space.

THE TEMP DIRECTORviscreated and specified for
temporary files. DataCADwrites temporary files
when the user specifies plotting in thebackground.

THE TXT DIRECTORY is created and specified for
textoutputand input. 1he ALE I/ofuoctionofthe
TEXTmenu reads from and writes to thisdirectory.
Plotscreatoo T0ALEand template reports directed
TOfILE are written to this directory. Again, use of
thisdirectory isa matterofgood file maintenance.



Template and Symbol Files
TIle storage of template and symbol fi les on hard
disk req uiresa special set ofconsidera lions for the
DataCAD user. Because of the relationship be
tween a template file and the symbols which it
accesses, DataCAD provides to the user a com
plex set of tools for their creation and manage
ment. 1he following discussion focuseson these
files from a disk management point of view.

A TEMPLATE ALE is an ASCD file that provides to
OataCAD an 'index' of the addresses (or the
symbol files accessed throughil When a template
fileis loaded to DataCAO, it provides the param
eters for the display of the box grid and the
symbols displayed within it.

To illustrate, the content of the BIDS template
(\MTEC\TPI..\RJRN\BEDS.TPl), supplied as part of
the dcad_aec macro, is shown below:

OATACAD TEHPlATE FilE. VERSION 01.10.
I

••
SYM\BEDS\TWIN
SYM\BCDS\fULL
SYM\BEDS\QUEEN
SYM\BEDS\KING

TIle first line is a header included in all template
files. TheLinescontainingthenumbers 1and 4 tell
DataCAD to display the template as 1 division in
the X direction and 4 divisions in the Y direction.
The"" isa separator. The four linesoftextdescribe
lheaccessed symbols, induding their DOS paths.
In this case, the symbols lWIN.SM3, FULLS.\13,
~EEN.SM3, and K1Nc.SM3arefound in theSYM\BEDS
directory under the directory from which Data
CAD is executed (C:\MTEC, normally).

This is an example of the use of relative path
names for the symbols. Because DataCAD is
operating from C:\MTEC. C:\MTEC\SYM\BEDS, the
full, or absolute path name is not specified. 1he
distinction between relative and absolute path
names is an important one.

Many users find it beneficial to store symbol files
in a location other than under the MTEC directory
from which they run DataCAD; this fad!itates
back-up procedures or, in the case of storage to
floppy disks, saves on hard disk space. But, it
requires the use of absolute path names in tern·
plate files. When relative path names are used in
such cases, sulx:lirectories under c:\MnC are
searched for the symbols and they are not found.

The AllTQPATH function underSAvESYMBOLin the
TEMPlATES menu should be mentioned in this
context. When AUTOPATH is 011, DataCAD creates
a sulx:lirectory immediately under the one speci
fied in CONFIC for symbol files. It gives thissulx:li·
rectory the same name as the active template me.
If the user places all symbol directories at this
level, then AUTOPATH isofgreat assistance in main
taining the directory structure.

If, however, the user wishes to establish a more
complex directory structure for symbol files,
AlJTOf>ATH should be supplemented by selecting
!\f[W PATH. The user would select SAVISYM, verify
that AUTOPATH iSOll,and select NEW PATH. 1henhe/
she may navigate through thedirectory structure
and verify the selection of the proper directory
(displayed in the message line).

GOOD RLE MANAGEMENT of symbols and tem
plates depends upon an orderly approach. It is
extremely important that the symbol files ac
cessed byanygiven templatebestored together in
a discreet location, i.e. a single directory. 1lle
corollary of this is that each symbol file should
appear in one, and only one, template.

Bill Coppock'sCasesTempla tes prod uct provides
a g<XXi example. This set of 400+ symbols is
controlled by 8 template files, installed in the
directory structure illustrated in Figure 3. The
template files which accesscorrespondingsymbol
directories are listed under the \MTEC\TI'L\CAses
directory. It would be entirely possible to orga
nize these files in another manner. All of the
symbol files, for instance, could be located in a
single directory and accessed by the 8 templates;
but updating the symbols and accessing them
would quickly become a nightmare. Additional
templates might also be created, organizing the
same symbols files in different groupings for the
sake of facilitating their access for particular jobs.
This sort of cross-listing. though, would lead to
another level of confusion.

Orderly management of template and symbol
files is extremely important to controUing the
operation of DataCAD. Three simple prindples
canassist the user in avoid ing a potentiaIIy confus
ing situation:

One template file = aile symbol directory

Due symbol file = olle template entry

Template directory structure should parallel
symbol directory structure

-MTEC
SYH
L CASES

BASE
eURV
Mise
SHLV
TOPS
VNTY
WALL
WGLZ

TPL
LeASES

BASE.TPL
CURV.TPL
MISC.TPL
SHLV.TPL
TOPS.TPL
VNlY.TPL
WALL.TPL

WGLZ.TPL

Figure 3
Cases Temp!Qtes

Directory Structure



1"-1 Referenu Point

Configuration Documentation Form
File backed up to: _

Batch file for swapping to: _

I. DISPCAY DEVICE OPTIONS

5. CHARACTER 5ET:

6. DEFAULT DRAWING NAME, _

7. SCREEN COLORS

Port:

Port:

3. PLOnER OPTIONS

Driver. _

0102030 ..

Directory: _

Border. _

Function key labels: _

Function keys: _

Function key highlight:

Current program level: _

Message: _

Error. _

Dist:anee readout: _

User input _

Sal", _

I. Menu and stann text

Bu')' I;ght _

2: PaJette of colors:

Use default:

Doff

Amount of EMS left free: k

___ k

I. Display device:

2. MonitorConfiguration: osingte 0 dual

3. Aspectratio: Oadjusted 0 notadjusted

1. Screen resolution: _

5. Text resolution: _

6. Menu configuration: _

7. Display list configuration: 0 on

Amount of disk space left free:

2. MOUSE OR DIGITIZER OPTIONS
Driver. _

~. PATH NAMES

I. Drawing files: _

2. Template files: _

3. Symbol files: _

... Template report fonns: _

5. Macro files:

6. Character sets:

7. Support files: _

8. Driver files:

,. Layer files:

10. Text output files:

II. Temporary files:

12. Virtual files:

13. Default files:

14. DXF files:

15. Default drawings:

16. Display list files:

17. Configuration files:

Lt. Blue Lt. Cyan Lt. Mag. Yellow

R· R, R R__._-
G, G, G, G·--
B, B, B, B·._-

Lt. Gray Ok. Gray Lt. Red Lt. Green

R__ R R R__
G,__ G· G, G,__._-

"-- " " "--
Blue Cy'" Magenta Brown

R R R R__
G,__ G, G, G'__,,-- ,,-- " "

Bad<· White Red Green
ground

R R R__ R__

G· G· G, G,__._- ._-

"-- B, " "--
Page 8



At t"is writing, PC Magaz.iM
pLmstort:t>Wodisk(JIchingsoft·
ILlll't:inllnupromingissue. Us
ff'SlIn'idptlling lhepurdwitofll
lhird-parly disk (:Delle lire IId
visN to lookfor it.

R~/~r~nc~ pOintl"-l

PC-Kwik o.2.l3
Mu/lisojt Corporlltion
15100 SW Koll PIIrtw11y
&rotrlon, OR g7006
(BOO) 2J4..KWIK

Disclaimer:
CAdkey, /~. ~ not p,../Iy
mdor~arsupport atllnaflNw
produds.
Mimy UstrS, induding 1M mi
lar, hoIvr 1ald grnd $ICU$$ in
using QEMM-J86 b PC-Kwik
lind slmlr by them.

QEMM-J86 0.6.02

Qtlllrlnrkd: Offia SysttI'IU
J50 Pia> Bllld.
5IInlil Mor!kII, CA 9040:5
(3JO) 3g2-gBSJ

In a 'DOS toolsoo1/ configuration, theamountof
RAM allocated to the RAM disk isfixed,as is that
allocated to the disk cache and software display
list. The flexible utilization of RAM by PC-Kwik
means that aft available RAM is being put to use.

The performance of PC~Kwik is terrific. At the
point ofexiting (and saving)one drawing file and
entering another, the change is remarkably fast.
Unless both draWing files are very large, the save
(from the RAM disk) is 'held' by the disk cache
Wltil the new .0c3 has been read in. Similarly,
AIJTOSAVES seem to happen in the background.

QEMM-386 facilitates loading drivers to high
DOS memory, freeing conventional memory for
DataCAO'sexecution(39 Page Frames). pc.Kw ik
dynamically allocates RAM to the RAM disk, disk
cache, and software display list, reducing hard
disk activity and maximizing RAM utilization.
Combined, lhetwoyieki impressive performance
gains over a 'DOS tools only' configuration.

AUTOEXEC.BAT
PATH C:;C:\QEMM;C:\OOS
PROMPT $P$G
C:\QEMM\LOAOHI/R:2 C:\STAR\UTIl\VMOOE VESA
C:\QEMM\lOAOHI/R:2 C:\COMFllES\MOUSE
C:\QEMM\lOADHI/R:1 C:\MTEaORVWESA2S6
C:\PCKWIK\sUPERPCK IA+ JT:8/l.:I02'"

O,QEMM\lOADHI/R:2 C:\MTEaoRV\DiSPllST

QEMM-386 & PC-Kwik
Configuring for DataCAD with third-party software
In the last issue of RtferetlCe Poil/t, the process of In the first line of CONFJC.SYS, QEMM.SYS is installed;
creating an optimized system configuration for replacing DOS's HL\ofEMSYS and EMM386Sr'S for
DataCAD was explored. Settings in CClt\.'FJG.SYS management of high DOS memory and extended
and AUTOEXEC.BAT were established through the memory. The RAM statement enables QEMM to
useo(toolsavailable in MS [)()SS.o, alone. Load- access high DOS memory and configures ex
ing drivers to high I:X)5 memory proved to be tended memory as expanded memory. ST:M de
awkward. limited memory reporting tools in fines the method by which QEMM remaps ROM
DOS 5.0 required a degree of trial-and-error test- toRAM.QEMM386.syssupports DOSS.O'sDCIS=HJCH
ing to load all drivers to high DOS memory. statement. FILES, BUFFERS, STACKS, and SHELL lines

Using a third-party memory manager, the task is remain as they were in the 'DOS only' version.

simplified. Anumberofgood productsareavail- 'The line installing PC-Kwik's RAM disk driver,
able; Quarterdeck's QEMM·js6Il is one of the PCKRAMD.5YS,indudestheparameter15:6116. This
most popular,and isronsistenlly rated highly by establishes a maximum size for the RAM disk: 6
the computer press. As well as being simpler to megabytes.lnAlJTOEXEC.BAT,PC·Kwik'sdiskcadle
use than the DOS tools, QEMM·386 yields better driver, SUPERPCK.EXE installs. The 1A+ parameter
performance (more Page Frames) in OataCAD. tellsthecachetouseexpandedmemory. /T:8sets
Likewise, both in terms of convenience and per- track buffering to 8 sectors per track, required for
formance,Multisoft'sPCKwiko!lPowerPack pro- compatibility with QEMM·386. IL:I024 tells the
vides advantages over OOS5.0's RAM disk and cache to loan up to 1024kofextended memory to
disk cache drivers. any program requesting it (software display list).

An examination of CONFK:.5YS and AllTOEXEC.BAT NotethatintheparametersforboththeRAMdisk
with QEMM·386and PC-Kwik installed provides and the disk came's lending, the memory alloca·
a means for discussing their use. The content of tions are stated as limits, not fixed quantities.
the files was arrived at by first creating 'vanilla' When OataCAO is run from this configuration,
versions of them and then running QEMM-386's the virtual (.swp) filesare configured to the RAM
OPTIMIZE routine. OPTIMIZE tests drivers and loads disk, which may 1I0t exceed 6 megs. PC-Kwik
them tothe high JX)S memory area (lDADHI state- resizes the RAM disk, keeping it only as large as
ments), locating each driver to a specific memory the data written to it. The software djsplay list,
address (R:X statements)_ similarly, uses lip to 1 meg ofextended memory.

RAM not used by the RAM disk or the software
0PT1~ does not always work perfectly. This

display list is allocated to the disk cache.
configuration required manual editing of the or·
der in which drivers load foroPTlMIZE tolood them
aU high. QEMM·386's memory analysis and re
porting tool, MANIFEST, is the best of its type and
proved superior to the OOS MEM conunand.

CONFIGSYS
DEVlCE==C.-\QEMM\QEMM386.SYS R: 1 RAM SH1
DOS==HIGH
FllES==)O
BUFFERS==IO
STACKS==O,O
DEVICE==C:\QEMM\lOADHI.SYS 1R:2 ...
...C:\PCKWIK\PCKRAMD.SYS 15:61 16
SHEll==C:\DOS\COMMANO.COM C:\OOS\ IP

Po""



USER INPUT
Do you haw a favorite
tip or trick?
Ust7S lin! mrollrllged to sNlrt
wilh Dlhers through Ihese prlges
someoflhe ttdmiques tha, 'hey
Iun.¥ tktrriqMI for tffidnlt liSt'

tfo.tllo.D.
Usns lin fIlso nlCOfjrllgnl 10

wrilr in IViIll ~ion$ dUll
problems they lin having wilh
DIllllC....D ()/' art'US of its opera
tion lhat they find difficliit 10

IImkrsta1ld.

DrtflIPlt 1I;'1Ok. My IIddress
liskdOl'l,.~Jl.

Thanh,
Philip

Note:

~ PAUSE rommand is mlernl
ill ou.N<ZrO.&A.TIOllooidaprob
ImI mlNl/ingfrom the liSt' of II

disk a1che that inetJrpcrlltes
'wrik mdting.' Bolli PC-Krvik
lind MiCT060ft " SM,A.ItTl)lUV[.DC!:

til'll CJIChe writes to thehard disk,
deli2ying IhelldWlI 'write.'

III the ~ofOtANG£TO.lIA.T,1he

syl/mi might reboot before
AlI'/OElI:JLMTlInd(J;)Nf1C.S'rS1Ur
lIdWlUy wrlttm to theMrd disk.
PAUSl intmdllctS moIlgII if II

deflIy to IISSIlrt' lhat tile write
1Id1lllJly is milde to hard disk
/:oeftm lhe system uboofs and,
hen«. that the NW Jik5 lin in
pl«elt boot-lip.

Broce Kapla" continues to explore the useofkeyboard
mncros. I" aposting to the B.SA. Bulletin Board, he
details thefollowing:

In an effort to speed up the preliminary design
phaseofa projectand yet haveusableandaccurate
information I have always wanted a quick, easy
way to insert doors and cut the walls. Our
standard is (or thedoor hinge to be6" noma wall.
I have finally settled on an approach that is both
quick and flexible. Going back to our old friend
the keyroard macro, it appears you can even
automate drawing routines. By placing your
cursor inside the comer of a room and invoking
the following macro, a3'..(J' door (in-swing) will be
drawn 6" to the right of the room comer.

R"aM F9"53"'''N'' ".6"$"0$" ")$"0$"$"$":

The macro (AlT+R) goes through the following
steps: ARCHITECTS menu, DcoRSWINC, SINCU; in
response to "enter door hinge point," the macro
performs: REFERENCE POINT, OBJECT SNAP, Space
Bar,6" inXdirection,O" in Ydirection. In response
to "enter door strike," the macro performs: Space
Bar, 3' in the X direction, 0" in the Ydirection. In
response to "enter inside of door swing," the
macro executes a pick ($); in response to the
prompt "enler outside of door," the macro also
executes a pick.

The advantages: Very, very quick! The doors are
drawn dynamically so you can have jambs if you
wish. ObViously there are a couple of caveats 10
this approach: you need to be in RELATIVE CARTE

SIAN input mode; your cursor needs to be dose
enough to the comer (but still inside the room) 10

Batch files for saving and load
ing configurations
Users who run their systems in more than one
configuration frequently load different versions
of AUTOEXIC-BAT and CONFlCS'r'S to run specific
applications. Also, while fine tuning parameters,
they may need to save versions of AUTQEXECBAT
and CONFIC.5YS. Two balch files can be of help:

KEEP.BAT
0.,
CDI
COPY AVTOEXEC.BAT C:\CONFIGS\AUTOEXEOt
COPY CONAGSYS C:\CONAGS\CONFIG."1

KEEP.BATCOpies AllTOEXECBAT and CONFIC.SYS to
the C:\CONFICS directory with a specified file ex
tension. 1hecommand 'KEEPCAD'savesthemas
AllTOEXEC.CAD and COI....FIC.CAD.

get a positive snap; and you will need fourdiffer
ent macros to cover up, down, left, and righl (If
doors on angles area frequent occurrence for you
just create macros for that, use RELATIVE POLAR
input mode!). Ofcourse this macro won't account
for every door size in a project, and it wasn't
intended to; but you can get a majorityofdoorsin
any single pro;ect.

The use of David Pendery's EDITKY.OO: (available
from Cheapwa re) wiII allow the user the nexibili ty
to modify the door offset and size from within
DataCAD. I have added these door drawing
macros to my preliminarydesign macromewhich
also include direct access to the L, T, and X
intersection cleanup commands. I use David
Pendery's other gem NEWKYMCR.OCX (also avail
able from Cheapware) to switch between key
roard macro files.

Tluwks, Bmu, I amawiswlIakeyboant milcrofile that
would cOntai" liliesjorplacillgdoors ill this malm%r
a variety of conditions. Sqximte lines would ellJlbfe
clltting tile door witllleft or right swillgs ill verticill or
horizontal wallsJora total of16 cO/lditions. Additio/l
ally. I might add two lille to the keyboard macrofile:

A"X"5 I"f2"5-t"S 1"50"50
B"X"F)"F7"FB"5-t"FO"50"50

AlT+A resets the OBJECT SNAP settings to El\'D PNT
only and sets the MlSDIST(rangeof pixels searched)
to a relatively large number, 20 in the example.
AlT+B resets to more nonnal picking(E.''DPNT, MID
Pl\'T, PfRPEr-.U, and INTSECT) and a MtSDIST of 10
pixels. AlT+A would be invoked before cutting
doors, AlT+B after the opera tions werecompleted.

CHANGETO.BAT
Co
COl
@ECHOOFF
IF NOT EXIST C:\CONFIGS\AUTOEXEC."I GOTO fR.ROR
IF NOT EXIST C;\CONFlCs\CONFIG."1 GOTO fR.ROR
COPY C:\CONFIGS\AVTOEXEC."I AVTOEXEC.8AT
COPY C:\CONFIGS\CONFIG."1 CONFIG.syS
PAUSE
REBOOT
:ERROR
ECHO SPECIFIED FILES DO NOT EXIST
ECHO HfR.E ARE THE ONES THAT ARE ON FILE:
D1R C..\CONFIGS\·." /VV
G ECHO ON

Executing the command 'CHANCETO CAD' copies
AUTOEXECCAD and CONFIC.CAD to the rootdirectory
aSAllTOEXEC.BAT and CONFICS'r'S; it then reboots the
system, using a shareware program, REIlOOT.EXE.
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Thefottowing is a cumulative j"dex to topics covered ;" voillmes one and two of Reference Poi"t (sevetl
issues). Thesy"tax ofthe listings is: volume: nllmber, page. ThearticIeotl ABC Draw,jor instance, isfound
i" volume 11, number 1, page 2.

ABC Draw II: i, 2 Default Drawing Form II: ii, 4
Absolute 0 Problems Default Drawings II: ii, 2

DXF file transfer I: ii, 5 Directory and File Structure It iv. 4
trimming I: i, 8 standard directory structure U, iv, 4
windowln\extents problem 1I: iii, 4 template and symbol files 11. iv, 7

Alias Upfront II: i, 4 Disk Cache
Architect's Toolkit One II: ii, 1; II: iii, 11 configuring 11: iii, 6

PCKWIK II, iv, 9
Begim'i/fg DataCAD II: i, 12 0055.0
Bulletin Boards configuring for DataCAD U:iii,6

B.S.A. I: i, 8 upgrading to 1; ii, 3

Cad key I: i, 8 DOS Configuration
RADIUS I: i,8 Winrlows3.x I: ii, 2

Cases Templates
Drawing Sheet Border I: iii, 4

II: iii, 11
o,eapware I: i, 7; II: i, 11 DXF File Transfer l'ii,3
Configuration Documentation Form lI,iv,S 3D entities ii,6
Configuring for DataCAD II: i,6 astronomical coordinates ii, 5

batch files U, iv, 10 mirrored symbols ii, 4
disk cache II: i, 7; n, iv, 9 read DXF ii, 5
[X)S memory utilization U: i, 6 text transfer limitations ii, 4
page frames U: i, 6 to AutoCAD 1I.iii,4
RAM disk 11: i, 7; U, iv, 9 user-defined linetypes I: ii, 4
with QEMM·386 &: PC-Kwick II: iv, 9

Gleason Partnershi pConfusing Words in DataCAD I: i, 6 II: iii, 11

Curved Wall Graphics Drivers lI,iv,4
3D n: ii, 9 53 Graphics Driver 11: iii, 4
doors in I: i, 4

Hewlett Packard Designlet
DataCAD for the Architect installation II: i, 3

2nd ed. reviewed /:;i,8
Internal Diagnostic Fault 40DeAD.CFG II: iii, 4

for Windows 3.x I: iii, 3
Keyboard Macrosmenu blacking I: i, 3

screen colors I: i, 3 2d 13Dtip II: ii, 12
DeAD.MCR. See Keyboard Macros customizing II: i, 9
DCAlMacros CUlling doors II, iv, 10

3Dangle II: ii, 12 logglingsel sets II: i, 11

3DStairs U: iii, 3; D, iv, ]
line TypesAEe_MODEL

Default Settings 11: i, 3 multi-weight dashed arcs l:iii,3

Dhatch D: iii, 12 Logitech Mouseman

Editkey U:i, 11;U,iv, 10 instalIa tion l:i,3; ll:i,3

L.ayout40 I: iii, 7
Mannequin II: i, 2LyrUtii

Input Mode Problem D: i, 3 Memory Management

Newkymcr U, i, 11; D, iv, 10 QEMM-386 II, iv, 9

Plot 40 I: iii, 7
NeoGraphixRoof Builder 2 l): iii, 12 II: iii, J1

Roofer D: iii, 12
Object SnapRoofit 11: iii, 2

Setpens l): iii, 5 sel set toggle I: iii, 3
Touchup D: iii, 11 Organic CADD II: iii, 11
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Inda IXII'ltinutd from pilgr 11 Page Frames
maximizing

PC-Kwik
Plot

drawing sheet border
layout
multiple scale
software display list

Publications
Btginning DataCAD
Gldkey Applicatiolt5 Guide
artap Tricks
DataCAD for the ArcJritect
WilldoW/II OIl DataCAD

QEMM-386

RAM Disk
configuring
PCKWlK

Refermce Point
distribution
editorial policy

RenderMan Interface

53 Gra phics Driver

II: iii, 6; II: iv, 9
II,iv,9

l:iii,4
l:iii,4
l:iii,4
l:iii,6

II: i, 12
I: i, 7; II: iii, 12

I: i, 7
I: i, 7
I: i, 7

II,iv,9

U: iii, 6
II, iv, 9

II: ii, 1
I: ii, 1

II: ii, 1; II: iii, S

II: iii,4

Selection Sets
mask
overview
sel set 8

Soft-Ted>
Software Display List

plot layout
Symbols

and template directories
piping

Training Centers

Users Grou ps
listing

Velocity Tips
Vesa Drivers

Windows3.x
installation
overview
running DataCAD under
sources of information
System Edit
Windows 3 StCTtts

I: ii, 7
I: ii, 7

I: iii, 3
U: i, 1
U: i, 6
l:iii,6

0: iv, 7
fi, iv, 7

II: iii,S

I: iii, 8; II: i, 12
0: ii, 11

II: i, 3
II: ii, 10

I: ii, 2
I: ii, 2
):iii,2
II: i, 8
I: ii, 2
II: i, 8

Editor's note: With this issue, thestCOlJdvolwneojReference Point iscompleted. Writing thenewslttter
has beer. all interesting experi£1rcefor me. Fredbackfrom DataCAD users has been generallyjiroorable, bllt the
amOlmt of it has bml disappointingly smnU. Immld like Reference Point to be more resptmsiue to the needs
of its readers, but this requires a moreactive level ofcommunication than has ocaund uuer the last year a"da
hn1f To this end, 1would apprecinte somefeedback from you, the reader.

• What topic areas you are i"terested i1l seeing covered in future issues? 2D? 3D?
• Would yOIl like to see coverage ofmetlu 'basics' or moreadvmu:ed topics?
• Do you uxmt to see articles on DataCAD·sped[u: third·party products (i.e. DCAL macros, etc.)?
• Are you illterested in discussions/reviews ofhardware prodllCts alld their lise with DataCAD?
• WIUlt is the most spectacular use to which you have Pllt DataCAD? Most cost effu:ient? Most satisfying?
• Are you willi"g to share with ot1ler users examples ofyour work and/or techniques throllgh these pages?
These fevJquestiollsare meant just asa met'U1s ofstimulating your t1loughts 0" theCOlttetits £ifReference Point
A quick notefrom you outlining allY thoughts that you might hnve will be very milch appreciated. Tha"ks,

Philip
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